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Date order

3.5.2018 The petitioners Sri Biplab Kumar Deb and Sri Bijan Kumar Deb

have preferred the application UlS.216 of lndian Succession Act,1925

praying for granting of Probate of the Will executed by the deceased

Aswini Kumar Deb in favour of the petitioners who were the sons of

the testator.

The facts of the petition is that Aswini Kumar Deb S/O Late

Umesh Chandra Deb permanent resident of Bongaigaon town expired

on 7.1.1996 at Alipurduar who during his life time executed his last

Will & Testament on 20111/1995 vide Sl' No' 464111 authenticated

before the Notary, Alipurduar Court, Jalpaiguri (at present Alipurduar),

West Bengal. The testator left behind the petitioners and respondents

No. 1 to 4 as his surviving legal heirs being the sons, widowed wife

and the daughters. lt is contended that during his life time, the

deceased being a railway employee used to stay in different places

and after retirement he used to reside with his younger son the

petitioner No. 2 who being a railway employee was staying at Railway

Qtr. at Alipurduar Junction. lt is also contended that the testator

through his last Will and Testament registered/authenticated before

the Notary in a sound mind and body bequeathed the schedule

mentioned landed property with dwelling house situated at ward No,

4, Bongaigaon to the petitioners jointly with condition to look after

the respondent No. 1 i.e. the widowed wife of the testator so long she

remain alive. The amount of the assets which is likely to come to the

petitioner is about Rs. 10,00,000/-.

It is also stated that the petitioners came to know about the

existence of the said registered last Will only on 2B.!.2OL7 while

searching for some other documents in the Almirah of the respondent

No. 1. Knowing about the Will, the petitioners being the

beneficiaries / Executors of the last Will prayed for grant of the

probate in respect to the property mentioned in the scheduled below:

Schedule of Bequeathed Property
District- Goalpara (at present Bongaigaon District), Assam, the

land measuring 1.42 Kathas having one storied pucca construction of

three rooms having attached verandah, with other apperentus threto,
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out of said three rooms one room used as show Room, let out to
Tenant measuring 20' ft X 7, ft- bounded on the:-

North- sankar Bastralaya ( at present the shop is seen closed

down)

South- Room Monmohan Deb ( Since deceased as such his legal

heirs) [ Co- sharer]

East- Another room ( bequeath) used as godown ( Rented)

West- P.WD. Road

The 2nd room used as Godown measuring 22,ft. X 16' ft.
bounded on the :-

North- Sankar Bastralaya ( at present the shop is seen closed

down)

South- Common Passage;

East- 3rd room having partition wall midst of the room
(bequeath property)

West- Shop room ( bequeath property) and two rooms of
another co-sharer of Monmohan Deb ( since deceased)

and Nalini Ranjan Deb ( since deceased), as such their
legal heirs,

The 3rd room having partition wall measuring 22'ft. X 12,ft.
used as dwelling house bounded on the:-

North- sankar Bastralaya ( at present the shop is seen closed

down)

South- Common Passage;

East- Manmohan Deb ( since deceased) as such his legal heirs;
West- Aswini Deb- Testator ( since deceased) as such his legal

heirs i.e. petitioners

Schedule No. 2

A common pucca latrin and a common pucca kitchen and
adjacent a portion of courtyard of kitchen situated on the back side
of the house building given in will. Land butted and bounded on the:-

North- sankar Bastralaya ( at present the shop is seen closed

down)

South- Common Passage;

East- High Drain of Municipality;

West- House of Nalini Deb ( since deceased)
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Schedule No. 3
with other apperentus thereto of the share of the deceased, if

any.

Notices were served to the opp. parties. opp. parties No. L to 4
filed no objection in respect of granting probate in favour of the
petitioners.

The petitioner No. 2 has examined himself (p.W 1) and p.W. 2

Nibaran Ch. Debnath, who was one of the attesting witness of the
Will in question.

PW1 the petitioner No. 2 narrated the facts as averred in the
petition. He also stated that the will in question was executed by the
testator in presence of two witnesses namely Nibaran Ch. Debnath
and Hare Krishna sarkar who signed in the last will in presence of the
testator. PWI proved the Will as Ext. 1 wherein Ext. 1(1) to L(5) are
the signatures of his father. He further stated that at the time of
putting signatures of his father, one Dr. J. Bhattacharjee, the sub-
Divisional Medical officer of N.F. Railway, Alipurduar was also present

who examined the testator and found him heal and hearty and

opined that the testator has capable of understanding about his own
affairs who put signatures voluntarily in his presence and other
witnesses. He also proved the signature of Dr. J. Bhattacharjee as Ext
1(11). P.w 1 also proved the death certificate of the testator Aswini
Kr. Deb as Ext. 2 & 3 and the next of Kin certificate as Ext. 4.

PW -2 Nibaran chandra Debnath one of the attesting witness of
the will in question deposed that deceased Aswini Kumar Deb after
retirement on 20 November, 1995 has requested him and one
Harekrishna Sarkar ( since deceased) worked in the same category
under DRM(w), Alipurduar to accompany him to be present before
the Notary of Alipurduar court and accordingly both of them
accompanied with the testator, appeared before the Notary officer
where the Notary read over the contents of the will and had
explained to the testator Aswini Kumar Deb who finding the same
correctly written, put his signature. thereon and after that he (pwz)
and Hare Krishna sarkar also put their signatures on it as attesting
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witnesses. P.w. 2 also stated that at the time of execution of the
will, Aswini Kumar Deb was in sound health and mind. p.w 2 proved
his signature in the Will as Ext. 1(6), He also stated that he did not
disclose the execution of the will to any Kith and Kin of the deceased

testator and after his death he had forgotten to let them know about
the will due to his old age and ailment and in the month of January,
l-7 when the petitioners enquired him about execution of the will he
confirmed the execution of the Will.

considering the evidence and materials on record, the will in
question is found to be duly executed and its execution has also
been proved. Though the testator died on 7 .1.96, but the petitioner
(PWl) clearly stated that only on 2g.l.2oL7 they came to know about
the will while searching some other documents in the Almirah of their
mother the respondent No. 1 and the present application was filed
on 10.7.2017 i.e. within three years from the date of knowledge and
well within limitation. The opposite parties being the other legal heirs
of the testator filed no objection in granting probate of the will. I do
not find any impediment in granting probate in respect of the will
No. 464111 dated 20.11.1995 in the name of the petitioners.

Thus having taken into account the evidence of the petitioner,
attesting witness and having perusal of the last will and Testament of
the deceased Aswini Kumar Deb, in respect of the schedule property,
the prayer for granting probate in the name of the petitioners namely
sri Biplab Kumar Deb and sri Bijan Kumar Deb is allowed on payment
of requisite court fee after production of valuation certificate.

The Misc. (Probate) stands disposed of accordingly.
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